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Bellefonte, Pa., Jan. 5, 1906.
————————————————————————————

FARM NOTES.

—Liuseed meel, cottonseed meal, bran
and other feeding stuffs serve admirably as

. ferstlizers for crops, but it will pay better
to feed such materials to stock and use the
manure.

—If farmers were as careful! and syste-
matic in the management of their herds as
the breeders of pure breeds are with their
cattle much better results would be se-
cured from ordinary stock. Even the best
breed will fail if nos vightly managed, and
all classes of stock can be made more pro-
ductive if éxtra care is given.

—The cost of weeds to the farmers in a
community is enormous, compared with
certain other SEpensen, Weeds 10b the
soil, and entail labor from spring until
fail. If the farmers in each community
would unite, and determinedly fight weeds
for three years, not allowing a single one
to grow, if possible, they would find their
expenses greatly rednoed, owing to the cost
of production of weeds and their destruc-
tion being removed.

—When a young call is taken from ite
dam there is more or less difficulty in sav-
ing it. Some mistakes are usually made,
the results being scours. The natural food
of the caif is fresh, warm milk, and the
milk given it after it is separated from the
cow Id alto be fresh and warm. If
skim milk is used there will be a lack of
fat, which is important so far as the wel-
fare of the call is concerned. One who has
been successful adds a raw egg, well shaken
with the milk, at each meal. Flaxseed
meal, cooked until a jelly is formed, may
be used with the milk, a gill at each meal

sufficient at first. Do not overleed,
but give a little milk at a time and often,
at a temperature of 95 degrees.

—The sheep business has many advan-
tages over cattle raising, as also over dairy-
ing. There is a necessity of steep hue-
bandry for meat production. The rapid in-
crease of population, the scarcity and in
creasing price of beef and the inferiority of
pork iu healthfulness and nutrition tend to
the increase of mutton eating. And it is
not the resalts in the economy of meat and
wool alone, it may be added, but from an
economical standpoint, in feeding the soil,
no factor in its wealth occupying a more

inent position than sheep. This has
tested, and will be found to be the

most valuable in its application to all the
economies of farm management and devel:
opment.

—It is not too soon to begin rooting the
cuttings of plants in February or Mazoh,
and it may also done later. Geraniums
that are from cuttings early in the season
should be covered with blossoms in sum-

. mer. Among the plants that may be propa-
gated by cutting are the coleuns, iresine,
althermantherin and centaura. They may
be started in a box, in the window, the
box to be of any size desired, and five
inches deep, dlled with clean sand. When
the cuttings are first made $heyshould be
shaded during the heat of day and
sprinkled several times a day, until the
cuttings become thoroughly established,the
sand to be kept always moist and wet.
Cuttings are sometimes rooted in a d
Plate dlled withannd has ib kepy moins. t

not difficult to secure plants from cut-
tings with care in the work.

As the farmer utilizes his straw as bed-
ding, it finally finds ite way into the manure
heaps. If he allows the heap to remain un-
touched, except to add more material from
time to time, the heap will not contain

ity and in the moet
available form for ts. Is would be an
improvemens to arrange for forking the
heap, aud turning it over, two pigBra
times, during accumulation, in order to
well intermix straw and d 80 as
to find the whole down, by entation.
To effect this the outside materials should
be thrown in the middle, and finer particles

ly intermixed with straw through-
any are dry—straw in par-

ticular—they should be moistened to such
an extent as to insure fermentation. One
good turning usually suffices for somewhat
old heaps that have laid some time in pro-
cess of collecting, though the question of
the guantiy of straw each heap Sujal,
and its state of dryness,or otherwise,shoun

be a] Organic manures, to
be most highly efisiens,Should possess a
mechanical as well as a izing power,as

open, and aerate sinyey
earths : also, poseibly make it
softer and better for root progress over
harsh, stony ground. Any old neglected
heaps of over-decayed wet black manures
should be well intermixed with a
bulk of fresh manure, and the lighter
latter the better. As the heavier maoure
is thus rendered fine, while the merging
of each Jepatata twain, whether caused by
fermentation or transmission of moisture,
will result in the production of » mixture
that can be evenly distributed.

~The accumulation of manure is a most
important work on the part of farmers,
to Ye Shei} aliention $0 iu preparation af

season is to devote time in thas direc
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FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN

Datly Thought.

When the world blames and slanders us our
business fs not to be vexed with it, but rather to
consider whether there is any foundation for it.—
Newman,

The gown and bat do not constitute the
whoie costume. Naturally they are the
major pitt of it, but a woman so often

or mars Ler costume by a bad veil,
the wrong belt, an ugly pair of gloves or
an unbecoming collar.
There is someth more than neatness

to her shoes also if would be well shod.
There are distinct fashions in footgear as
in headgear, in stocks as in belts, and often
an entire change of style in veils,especially
the way they are draped.
How often have yon seen a woman you

thought was very effectively dressed fash-
fonable? You have recognized her last
year’s gown and hat in a color that is
probably not firet styly this year, but the
dash and fashion of ber footgear, gloves,
veil and belt made up for anything else
aboat her that goes by.

Shoes were never so fantastic and exag-
. One has to be quite careful not

to be led astray. The couservative black
shoe is almost, never quite, old-fashioned.
Round toed shoes are out of style. Flat
heels are only made to order. Spanish
heels are the most comfortable, hygienic,
and prettiest of all and rule the day. They
are even worn by many women on satin
and kid evening slippers.
Pumps are still worn in the house, but

half shoes are used on the street with or
without spats.
The spat matches the skirt this Winter

except when one wishes to wear the heavy,
plais, white one or tiny whiteand black
check.
The proper thing, however, is to have

your shoes made with cloth uppers either
to harmonize with ekirt or better still to
match it entirely by having a piece of cloth
of theekirt used by the shoemaker.
Orders for this will be taken at the shoe

shops. The ready made shoes, however,
carry £0 many colors, especially brown and
purple, in the shoes, that it is quite easy
to match most of the street gowns,

This is not as expensive as it sounds for
the shops will renew the wu in the
same or another cloth at slight expevse.
Plain black cloth uppers are preferred to
those of kid.
Brown shoes are fashionable with brown

suite, but with nothing else. They are
worn entirely in the half shoe with the
brown, opalescens, ribbed stockings which
are now [ashionable. When are
worn, they matob the color of skirt, not
the shoe.

For rainy-day skirts the really short ones,
three inches from the ground—there is a
high laced kid boot that is very smart. It
reaches about six inches above the ankle
and bas a heavy sole and Spanish heel. It
can have a rubber sole or an inside one to
rotect the feet. These shoes are far better
ooking than a foot covered with a thick
black rubber overshoe, which bas never
been made in any shape that will give a
woman's foot a of looking pretty on
a rainy day when she shows it off more
than on any other.
Patent leather shoes with white cloth

uppers and small black buttons are smart
for afternoon wear.
Suede slippers are in immense demand

for house wear. They are ly smart
in dull tan or ecru leather with stooki
to match, and trimmed with a wide, dull

It buckle. These are worn with every
ind of costume.
Black suede is worn for elaborate even-

ing wear and the new make of slipper in
this soft kid gives a foot the appearance of
being a third smaller than it is.

It bas a small tongue over the inatep
and a huge meettc of black chiffon or
panne with a single large rhinestone in the
center. This stone has no setting. Itis
fastened by a silk thread thioogh a bole in
the center.
The loog veil draped over the back of

the bat did not win out in America. It
was word by a few ic the early Autumn,
but not now.

The net veil with jSlotestie res on it
onl Survived a INwoth . oh wa ip
a , un y ou
never Savon invented.

The first rule about a veil this season is
that it should match or harmonize with
the bat. The fashionable ones are of fine
net with small dots two inches apart. The
dots should be flat, not tufted ones, made
of silk ends. These pull ont and fives
certain roughness to the face that not

There is a cream veil with colored velvet
shoJak 14 ed to be worn with bats

a difficult ; one would not look
weli over the face. Old rose is one such
sulor, all shades of purple and all shades

ae.

very best veils for dressy hats.
There is a wide disposition to eliminate

veils on all hats. An invisible net
is worn i over the hair to keep the
locks smooth. :
It is the usual fashion to make eve:

collar to match the blouse.

The of gloves and staymak-
ers of bave just celebrated the sev-
enth centenary of their industry with a 

ALLHALLOW EVE.

 

or Halloween, is clearly a relic of pa-

gan times, for there is nothing in the

church observance of the ensuing

used in many of the evening games for
the same purpose.

FOOLING A GREAT DOCTOR.

The Trick the Belgians Played on
Sir Morell Mackenzie.

Reader Magazine, that the patient had
died, but that they would pay his full
fee.
“And now,” said the man, “since you

are here, what do you say to visiting
the city hospital and giving a clinic for
the benefit of our local surgeons? Itlis
not often they have an opportunity of
benefiting by such science as yours.”
Sir Morell said he would gladly com-

ply. He went to the hospital and per-
formed many operations, among which
were two of a similar nature to that for
which he had heen called over, When
he finished, all thanked him profusely,
On the steamer going home he met a
friend who had a business house in
Antwerp.
“Pretty scurvy trick they played on

you, Sir Morell.”
“What do you mean?” asked the sur-

geon.
“Told you the patient died before you

arrived, didn’t they?”
“Yes.”
“Lied. You operated on him and a

friend with the same trouble at the

   

 

your
will pat new life fayou, If not benefited

11 druggiste

 

CASTORIA

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the Signature of

_ CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

 
 

I ANGER IN DELAY,

KIDNEY DISEASES ARE TOO DANGEROUS FOR NELLEFONTY

PEOPLE TO NEGLECT,

The great dan f kid
fem hold beforethesuffer.

er them. Health is

vousness,

Bright's disease follow{x merciless

| cured people right here
i Mra. Catherine Gross,
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clinic. Got two operations for one ' yum which I hadsuffered for jong while.
price!” There was a dull, heavy, Sontin pain

rr ETETmas
Bryan Disappoints Filipinos. many remedies beforeheard of Doan's

Manila, Dec. 30. — Filipinos who Kidney Pillsand thex senttotheBush
spoke at the banquet given to W. J. ed so that pocontinued &
Bryan demanded the immediate inde them ui trouble left me entirely
pendence of the islands and said they And | have had no retin of Isage:
were looking to him to champion thelr
cause with the American people. Mr.
Bryan in his response made no prom-
ses, and the natives were disappoint- no other.
ed. Aguinaldo was among those pres-
ent. The menu displayed an American
flag, supported by an insurgent ban-
ner. Americans here are pleased with
Mr. Bryan's conservatism.  
 

 
 

Castoria.
— ——————
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The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for over 30 years, has

CHAS. H. FLETCHER
borne the signature of and has been made under
his personal supervision since its infancy. Allow

no one to deceive you in this, All Counterfeits, Imitations and *‘Just-as-good"

are but Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of Infanis and Chil.

dren—Experience against Experiment.

WHAT IS CASTORIA

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing

Syrups. It is Pleasant. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcot-

fc substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms and allays Feverish-

ness, It cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic, It relieves Teething Troubles, cures

Constipation and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. The Children's Panacea—The

Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALways

Bears the

CHAS. H.

Siguature of

FLETCHER *

THE KIND YOU HAVE ALWAYS BOUGHT

In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 77 MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY.
50-44-13t,

 

SECHLER & CO.

PGRE FOOD STORE.

We carry a fall live of all goods in the

line of Foods and Fine Groceries.

MANHATTAR DRIPS

A fine Table Syrup in one quart,

two quart and four quart tin pails, at
120., 25c., and 450. per pail; try it.
Maple Syrup in glass bottles and tin
cans,

NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES

The finest new crop New Orleans—a
rich golden yellow and an elegant bak-

er. That is the repors our customers
bring to us. Fine Sugar Syrups—no
glucose.

MARBOT WALNUTS.

These Nuts are clean and sound,

heavy in the meats and in every way

very satisfactory. We bave some very
good California Walnuts but not equal
to the Marbots. Fine Almonds and
Mixed Nuts.

EVAPORATED FRUITS.

Peaches 100., 126., 150. and 18¢. per
pound. Apricots 15¢., 180. and 200.
per pound. Prunes 50., 8o., 100. and
120. per pound. Raisins 100. and 1%.
per pound, either seeded or unseeded.
Currants 10c. and 12. per pound.
Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel.
Dates, Figs and fine Table Raisins.
All these goods are well worth the
prices named on them and will give
good satisfaction.

MINCE MEAT.

The foundation of our Mince Meat

is good sound leau beef, and all other
ingredients are the highest grade of
goods. It represents our best effort
and our customers say it is a success,

and at 12}e. per pound is very reason-
able in price.

FOREIGN FRUITS.

We are now receiving some of the
finest California Naval Oranges and
Florida bright and sweet fruits. This
fruit is just now reaching its very fin-
est flavor. They are exceptionally fine
and at reasonable prices. Lovers of
Grape Fruit can be nicely suited on
the fruit we have. Lemons for some
time past have been a difficult proposi-
tion, but we now have some fine fruit.

SECHLER & CO.

Pure Food and Fine Groceries.
49-3 BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

Green’s Pharmacy.
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Twelve years ago ground black pep-
per was selling here at 40c. the Ib,—

and not the best at that. We thought

we could save our customers money

by buying in large quantities, direct

from the men who imported and }
ground it—packing it in pound pack-

ages ourselves—we did so, buying

Singapore Pepper, and for five years
sold it to you at 13¢ the Ib.—then itad-

vanced to 20c. For the past three

years we have sold it for 22c., itis

sifted free from stems and dirt before

grindiog and isjust what we repre.
sent it.

PURE SINGAPORE PEPPER

y

|
r
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The price is still 22¢. the pound—we
invite your trade for pure spices.

GREEN'S PHARMACY CO.,

Bush House Block,

{ BELLEFONTE, PA.
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Prospectus.

 

50 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

JPATENTS.

sendingasketch and may
EE

free.
on patents sent
patents,

PintaroughHunt8 Go. receive

A , cireu-Lr
MUNN & CO., 361 Baoapway, NEW YO! Brawen Orrice, 625 F Sr, Wasuinuron, D
48-44-1y s

  

Insurance.

JO00K! READ

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successors to Grant Hoover.)

FIRE,
LIFE,

AND

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.

Fire“InfuruaceCompanies ia“the

~——NO ASSESSMENTS,—

Do not fail to give us a call before insuring
your Life or as we are in th
write large lines aay time, povition sp

Office in Crider’s Stone Building,
43-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

 

VATA

THE PREFERRED ACCIDENT

INSURANCE CO.

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY
 

 

one eye,
5 week, total disability;

t 52 weeks.)
10 week, partial 4 3
Qimit 26 weeks. Rpiliey

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

payable quarterly if desired.

Larger or smaller amounts in
portion. Any person nrRis

Sdaopedcneupation, fn
foteSonic
this policy.

FIRE INSURANCE
Liinvite your attention to my fire

Insurance Agency, the
and Most Extensive Lineae

  

Companies represented by an,
agency in Central aioe

H. E. FENLON,

50-21 Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

PASTAS

Saddlery.

 

10 PER CENT. REDUCTION

ON ALL GOODS SOLD—WHY YOU

SHOULD VISIT THE

COUNTY FAIR

You can combine business with

ill herdur

"HAND-MADE HARNESS—LIGHT
AND HEAVY—

Very truly yours,

JAMES SCHOFIELD,

7-87
 

Buocxeruore Minis, Berieronrs Pa,

Manufacturer,

and retailersof
ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Ete.

Also Dealer in Grain.

Manufactures and has on hand at all
Sites the following brands of high grade

WHITE STAR,

OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT-—formerly Phes-
nix Mills high grade brand.

The only piace in the county where

SPRAY,

Sprntoda

ALSO: 5

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

FEED 0»4LL KINDS,

Whole or Manufactured,

All kinds of Grain bought at office.
Exchanges Flour for Wheat,

OFFICE and STORE, - Bishop Street,

ROOPSBURG. 4119 

SCHOFIELD'S HARNESS FACTORY
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